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1 - investor information 

Primary investor   SSN/TIN     Account number (if applicable) 

Joint investor   SSN/TIN   

2 - transaction type 

  Qrp rollovers (Complete sections 1-13): Assets rolling over from a Company/Government Sponsored Retirement Plan (referred 
to as “retirement plan” throughout this document) to a Broker Dealer Account (referred to as “commissionable” throughout this 
document) or a Registered Investment Advisory Account (referred to as “advisory” throughout this document).

  ira, Hsa and coverdell transfers (Complete sections 1-5 and 11-13): Moving IRA, HSA, and Coverdell assets because of an 
account transfer.

  change in compensation (Complete sections 1-5 and 11-13): Moving IRA, HSA, and Coverdell assets from a commissionable 
account to an advisory account and vice versa. Change of BD or RIA when there is a change in compensation.

3 - reason for movement 

You should take into account the investments options currently available in your account to determine whether you are comfortable 
maintaining your current account or desire to move your assets into a new account.

I have made the decision to move my assets into a new account because I am seeking: (Check all that apply)

  Greater control of my investments
  Broader portfolio diversification
  Personalized advisory services (Advisory only)

  Access to third-party money managers (Advisory only)

  I wish to stay with my rep-advisor as they have switched BD and/or RIA affiliation
  Wider variety of investment options (Check all that apply)

  Current Asset Line Up      New Asset Line Up
   Stocks        Stocks
   Bonds        Bonds
   Mutual funds        Mutual funds
   UITs         UITs
   ETFs         ETFs
   Alternative investments       Alternative investments
   Products with income or withdrawal/benefit    Products with income or withdrawal/benefit
   Products with defined benefit      Products with defined benefit
   Variable insurance       Variable insurance
   Fixed insurance       Fixed insurance
   Institutional funds       Institutional funds
   Non-traded alternative mutual funds     Non-traded alternative mutual funds
   Proprietary products/sub accounts/collective investment trusts  Other: 
   Other:  

4 - services 

You should be aware of all the services you receive for the fees you pay through your current account compared to your new account.
I have made the decision to move my assets into a: (Check all that apply)

  Registered Investment Advisory Account (Advisory Account) -   Broker Dealer Account (Commissionable Account) - 
     Advisory services provided as outlined in the investment        Services related to advice and recommendations 
     advisory agreement.           on specific transactions.
    New advisory account         New commissionable account
    Existing advisory account (BD or RIA change)       Existing commissionable account (BD or RIA change)
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5 - fees and expenses 

Before making a decision to transfer your account, compare fees and expenses of current account to new account. If fees are higher in 
either account, you should consider what services you are getting for those fees. 
current account fees and expenses     new account fees and expenses
(Check all fees that apply to the current account)     (Check all fees that apply to the new account)*

 Commission         Commission
    Approximate sales charges $  or %       Approximate sales charges $  or %
    On-going trails annualized approximately         On-going trails annualized approximately
        $  or %                 $  or %

 Advisory and program fees (Reference the advisory     Advisory and program fees (Reference the advisory 
     agreement for fees and expenses)           agreement for fees and expenses)

 Fund expenses (Reference the prospectus for fees and     Fund expenses (Reference the prospectus for fees and   
expenses)             expenses)

 Solicitor fees (Reference the solicitor fee disclosure for     Solicitor fees (Reference the solicitor fee disclosure for 
 fee and expenses)             fee and expenses)
          
          *Other fees may apply

6 - additional fees and expenses (Qrp rollover only) 

 I know the fees and expenses of my account.     I have made a best effort to obtain the fees and
 I have attached my current fee disclosure.     expenses of my current account, but have not been
 I do not have my current fee disclosure, but my annualized   able to obtain this information. I have reached out via:

    account expenses are approximately $  or %.       Phone call
 My employer pays for some or all of my expenses.         Mail

               Email

7 - liQuidity needs (Qrp rollover only) 

I have reviewed my liquidity needs with my rep-advisor. (Check only one)
  I am 59 ½ or older and eligible for penalty-free withdrawals from my IRA.
  I am between 55 and 59 ½ and acknowledge a premature distribution from an IRA is subject to a 10 percent penalty unless 

participating in Substantially Equal Periodic Payments. i understand it may not be advantageous for me to rollover to an ira as 
withdrawals between 55 and 59 ½ may be penalty free from my current retirement plan.

  I am under 55 and do not foresee the need for a premature distribution or to have the ability to take a loan (if applicable) against 
my current plan.

8 - reQuired minimum distriButions (Qrp rollover only) 

I have reviewed my expected retirement age with my rep-advisor and discussed required minimum distributions. (Check only one) 
  I do not plan on working past 70 ½. i understand it may not be advantageous for me to rollover to an ira if i plan to work 

past 70 ½ as rmds may not be required if i continue working.
  I do plan on working past 70 ½. I have discussed the disadvantages of the rollover with my rep-advisor. I wish to proceed with the 

rollover based on the investment advantages and access to additional services.

9 - creditor protection (Qrp rollover only) 

You should be aware of additional protections for funds retained in a retirement plan. IRAs have limited protection from bankruptcy, but 
unlike a retirement plan they do not provide unlimited protection from creditors under federal law. (Check at least one)
  I confirm I do not need to continue to seek protection from creditors and lawsuit judgements.
   I have verified my state IRA creditor protection laws compared to unlimited creditor protection. 
  I am unable to confirm my protection needs, but have discussed creditor protection with my rep-advisor.
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10 - employer stock (Qrp rollover only) 

There may be tax benefits available to retirement plan participants who take in-kind distributions of employer stock, which are lost if 
rolled over to an IRA. (Check all that apply)
     I do not beneficially own any employer stock through my existing plan.
     I do beneficially own employer stock through my existing plan and have reviewed my net unrealized appreciation.
  I am seeking diversification because I have a concentration of stock in the employer’s stock.

11 - investor signature  
I acknowledge and represent that the benefits of moving my assets to a new account outweigh the benefits of leaving my assets in my 
current account. I understand the need to speak with my tax professional regarding this transaction. (Check only one) 
     I acknowledge and represent that I have independently made a decision to move my assets. Although my rep-advisor provided me  
    with information regarding my investment options, he/she did not solicit me to move my assets.
     My rep-advisor recommended I move my assets to a new account.

    
Primary investor signature         Date

    
Joint investor signature         Date

12 - rep-advisor signature 

I have carefully reviewed the client’s investment objectives, risk tolerance, financial circumstances, and needs based on the information 
available to me. I have carefully compared the fees and expenses of the current account against the new account. I believe the fees 
and expenses to be charged to the investor in the new account are reasonable and that it is in the client’s best interest to move the 
assets to a new account.

   
Rep-advisor signature      Rep number  Date

13 - osj signature 

The rep-advisor has carefully reviewed the client’s investment objectives, risk tolerance, financial circumstances, and the needs of the 
retirement investor. I believe the fees to be charged are reasonable and the rep-advisor has considered the client’s alternatives.

   
OSJ supervisor signature      Rep number  Date

For rep-advisor use only
Please provide any other information not documented above regarding this transaction:
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